Abstract-the credibility of software needs to be tested thoroughly with many testing cases before being used. However, more test cases will increase the total software's developing expenditure. In order to cut the expenditure of software testing as much as possible, we present a method to calculate the minimal test cases for software trustworthiness properties test. First, according to the quality characteristics and specific application background of the software, we determine the composition of software trustworthiness properties and complex interaction between trustworthiness properties with the method of AHP, and then construct the hierarchical structure of trustworthiness properties. Second, based on the hierarchical structure of trustworthiness properties, a top-down comparison matrix was constructed through pair-wise comparison. The eigenvectors of the matrix was calculated and consistency test was done to get the software's different trustworthiness properties weights. Third, the ratio relationship among trustworthiness properties was calculated and the minimal testing cases at certain confidence level were obtained based on classical statistical hypothesis theory.
I. INTRODUCTION
 Nowadays computer has been used in very field, such asocial society, economy and national security. All of those applications depend on the credibility of software. However, the credibility of software is unreliable sometimes and any unsure software fail can lead to adverse effect or even disaster to people's life. For example, The Explosion of Ariane 5 [1] , Therac-25 radiation therapy accident [2] and The Chinook Helicopter Disaster are the lessons for the entire society [3] . By reviewing those accidents, people pay more attention to correctness, reliability, security and fault tolerance properties of the software. In the United States, DARPA, NSF, NASA, NSA, NIST, FDA, FDA and DoD agencies are actively involved in research and development of trustworthy software system. NSTC has formed a series of research reports [4] [5] [6] [7] . Trusted software means that the operating behavior and result of the software system is always in line with our expectations, meanwhile, the trusted software can also provide continuous service with presence of disturbance [8] . Software trustworthiness properties often include reliability, reliable safety, survivability, faulty tolerance and real-time [9] .
During software development, rigorous test of software by executing the software to determine whether the software possess desired attributes is an effective, essential and objective method to evaluate the trustworthiness of software [10] . Software testing is a labor extensive and expenditure expensive step. Presently, most software development institutions spend more than 40% of research fund on software testing. In some circumstance the percentage may increase to more than 50% for software with high reliability requirement [10] . Software testing is a comprehensive testing which not only includes functional and performance testing, but also contains reliable properties and running environment.
The comprehensive testing of a trusted software does not mean to test all reliability properties in detail equally. Otherwise the expenditure will be increase enormously or impossible to achieve it. The software with different applications has different focus of the testing varies with different trustworthiness required [11] . For some Safety Critical Systems, such as flight control system, nuclear reaction monitoring system and critical patient care system, the whole system will be in severe crisis once the software failed. Therefore, in addition to basic functions and performance testing, reliability and safety properties should be tested for those kinds of software [12] . For some management information systems operating under different environments, trusted properties testing should focus on fault-tolerance of data and environmental compatibility. In fact, differentiated and focus-specific testing of trusted software is one of the strategies to save the high cost of test.
This article studies the differentiated and focusingspecific testing strategy of software with AHP method and classical statistical hypothesis theory. We proposed a new method to find the minimum number of test cases needs to test the trustworthiness of software so as to reduce the expenditure of testing, and at the same keep the expected level of trustworthiness.
II. THE MINIMUM NUMBER OF TEST CASE CALCULATION

A. Analytical Hierarchy Process
In 1970s, Saaty (1978, 1979, and 1980) proposed an Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) to offer the qualitative and quantitative factor for decision makers in Multiple Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) [13] . Users of the AHP first decompose their decision process into a hierarchy of more easily comprehended sub-levels, each of which can be analyzed independently. The hierarchy is often structured in at least three levels:
The goal: what will AHP measure, e.g., prioritize organisms for survey activities
The criteria: elements integral to attaining the goal, e.g., biological effects, economic effects, etc.
The alternatives: the organisms of concern. After classifying the hierarchy, layer factors can be compared in pairs to build comparison and judgment matrix. Assuming that element Ak in the layer A and element Bi (i = 1, 2... n) in the lower layer B are related, then we will compare elements in pairs in B and build A -B judgment matrix M. mi, j is the value of judgment matrix, which can be viewed as the judgment value of relative importance of Bi on Bj for Ak. These values are often given by domain experts based on their experiences and background knowledge.
After all matrices are developed, eigenvectors and the maximum eigenvalue ( max  
Step3: The consistency ratio is then calculated using the formulae (2):
where Random Consistency Index (RI) varies depending upon the order of matrix. Tables 1 shows the value of the Random Consistency Index (RI) for matrices of order 1 to 10 obtained by approximating random indices using a sample size of 500 [14] .
The CR is acceptable if it does not exceed 0.10. If CR is more than 0.10, inconsistency of judgments within that matrix has occurred and the evaluation process should therefore be reviewed, reconsidered and improved. An acceptable consistency ratio helps experts to determine the priorities of a set of criteria with high reliability.
After consistency testing of max  , corresponding eigenvector ' W can be calculated using the following formulae (3).
Where I denote the unit matrix and ' W can be expressed as formulae (4)
Weights can also be normalized (put on a 0 to 1 scale).
Getting normalized eigenvector, hierarchical ranking should be done for each layer and then different layers. Finally, we will get all ranking weigh for each minimum layer scheme relative to the target. Consistency test should be carried out for both ranking within single layer and ranking for all levels to distinguish whether they have a satisfactory consistency. If not, we need to adjust level judgment matrix until achieve consistency requirements. Using this AHP method, we can get relative importance degree of trustworthiness properties of software. Also, it provides the basis for the distinction and targeted software testing. 
B. The establishment of the hierarchy of the trusted properties
According to the description in ISO/IEC 9126, trusted properties are constituted by many composition elements. Such as MTTF, integrity, stability reflects the reliability of software; MTTUF, integrity, and confidentiality represent the security properties; Analyzability, changeability, and stability represent the maintainability properties. Of course, some elements reflect not only just one trusted property; they may also have some intercross. For example, software integrity not only reflects the reliability properties, but also the security properties; Stability reflects both maintainability properties and the reliability of the software. Therefore, the hierarchy model of trustworthy software can be established by the following method:
 Goal (A): evaluate all trusted properties of trusted software.  Criterion (B): factors constituted the trusted properties of software such as MTTF, MTTUF, integrity and privacy and so on, which represent by B1, B2, B3... Bn.  Alternatives (C): the reliability of software, such as reliability, safety, compatibility, and fault tolerance properties of software and so forth. Marked withC1, C2, C3... Cn. Based on a hierarchical model, we can get n+1 judgment matrixes including A-B, B1-C, B2-C, B3-C and so on. Then according to experience data and score by experts, we get the value of individual judgment matrix. Through calculating the matrix's maximum eigenvector and the normalized eigenvector, we can get the hierarchy of object layer C level. Then we finally obtain ranking among different trusted properties by weight, laying the foundations of exterminating minimum number of test cases.
C. Determination of the minimum number of test cases
According to the theory of classical statistical hypothesis testing [16] [17] [18] method proposed by David, Howden and Parnas et al., when one trusting property is being tested and the failure probability is P, and each operation meets the statistical independence of the Bernoulli (Bernoulli) experiment. Then, failure probability of R out of n tests meets the binomial distribution (See Formulae (6)).
Under the above hypothesis, we can use classical statistical hypothesis testing method to determine test number N in engineering practice. The classical statistical hypothesis method set two opposite hypothesis for some prescribed trustworthiness index (P 0 , C).
Set the test significance level as α = 1-C.Usually, if r times failure in some trusted test is allowed, the number of test case, N, should be the minimum value n to meet following formulae (8) .
Specifically, when r=0, the test intolerance is VALID and then
Using the above results analyzed by AHP method and combining with formulae (9), we will get minimal test cases for different trustworthiness test requirements.
III. METHOD APPLICATION
Liquid metal detection software (LMDS) is real-time online intelligent software which service specifically for foundry industry. It has the real-time online management capability of quality control of industrial products and greatly enhances the market competence of the equipment manufacturing industry. Take the Liquid Metal Detection Software (LMDS) [19] as the research object. Based on the above method, we obtain minimum number of test cases among different trustworthiness properties of software.
A. The determinateness of LMDS trustworthiness properties weight
LMDS has the capability of rapidly testing 4 categories of 23 kinds' different marks molten iron with 18 material parameters. It has highly requirement for software reliability. LMDS monitors the key parameters in casting cycle under high temperature and high pressure environment. The strict requirement of software security property for LMDS is indispensable. Casting process involves a variety of casting techniques and materials. The environment is complex and variable. It requires LMDS owns highly fault tolerance ability. In addition, casting process cannot be randomly interrupted and it requires software failure can quickly restore. At this point the software must be able to be maintained in timely. So, it requires maintainability property. Therefore, LMDS system has highly requirements in software reliability, security, maintainability and fault tolerance properties. Comprehensive test of these four properties are extremely important.
Based on AHP method, LMDS trustworthiness evaluation can be set as the target layer. Affecting these trusted properties' elements can be obtained according to the description of the ISO / IEC 9126, completeness, stable, and easy of change, easy of recovery, MTTF and so on. These elements will constitute the criteria layer. Object layer is defined as the software reliability, safety, fault-tolerance and maintainability four trustworthiness properties. Figure 1 shows the relationships of all levels.
According to the Figure 1 The results meet the consistency requirements. If the results do not meet the consistency requirements, we have to modify judgment matrix relative importance ratio scale.
We can use the same methods to get judgment matrix of B 1 -C、B 2 -C、B 3 -C、B 4 -C、B 5 -C、B 6 -C and those maximum eigenvalue feature factors. After consistency checking, we can get the level total sequencing of object C according to above vector level sort results. C 1 (reliability) (0.328)> C 4 (security) (0.321)> C 3 (fault tolerance) (0.301)> C 2 (maintainability) (0.291).
B. Solving minimum number of test cases
Assuming that the trustworthiness property C 1 (reliability) reached 99.9%, which is given by customs or domain experts, then, we can get other properties proportionally based on those properties weight. For example, security property C 4 is 97.8% (0.999×0.321/0.328 =0.978), faulty and tolerance property C 3 is 91.7% (0.999×0.301/0.328=0.917), maintainability property C 2 is 88.6% (0.999×0.301/0.328=0.917).
According to these trustworthiness requirements, using the formulae (9), we can make the different trustworthiness properties in different significant level of the minimum test number. As shown in Table 2 .
As can be seen in the Table 2 , at the same degree of confidence, the required number of test cases greatly reduced as the dependability requirements decrease. For example, we need at least 2302 test cases under 90% confidence levels, when reliability value reached 99.9%, while 97.8% security tests at only 104 test cases. The trustworthiness of the testing requirements reduces 2.10%, yet the test cases number has decreased by 95.5%. Figure  2 shows the trend of the minimum number of test cases in different degrees of confidence and the different trustworthiness requirements (for comparison, the ordinate is logarithmic coordinates in Figure 2 ). Figure 2 shows that, no matter what confidence, a slight change of software trustworthiness requirements will lead to large fluctuations in the number of test cases. So in the trusted software testing, we must distinguish those trustworthiness properties and have pertinently test. A tiny difference will save a lot of test cases.
IV. CONCLUSION
The testing of trusted software is the comprehensive test of credible natures and operation environment, which is very complex and needs many test cases. In present paper, based on the ideology of distinctiveness and pertinence, we discuss the method of using minimum number of test case to examine the trustworthiness properties of software. Furthermore, we take the LMDS as the example to explain the validity of the method. The validity of trusted software test not only depends on the number of test cases, but also lies on its designed quality. Figure1. LMDS trustworthiness properties hierarchical chart. In further study, we will discuss how to design the highquality test cases under the limit of minimum quantity. Moreover, the accurate degree of solving the minimum test cases number depends on the construction and value of the judgment matrix, while the values depend on the experts' experience and relevant historical data. So the method discussed in the paper applies only to those organizations that has qualified experts and associated database. For those conditions without the associated experience data and experts, the method here may provide a reference. In future based on the method of group decision-making, we will establish an adaptive system based on the evolution characteristics [20] of software requirements, which will be used as the expertstorehouse and knowledge library to serve as a spur for test institution to use the method more correctly and accurately. 
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